
 

InterNASHional Food Crawl Intern 

Background: The Tennessee Immigrant and Refugee Rights Coalition (TIRRC) is a statewide, 

immigrant and refugee-led collaboration whose mission is to empower immigrants and 

refugees throughout Tennessee to develop a unified voice, defend their rights, and 

create an atmosphere in which they are recognized as positive contributors to the state. 

Internship Description: TIRRC is seeking an intern to assist with Nashville’s most diverse and delicious 

culinary event, the InterNASHional Food Crawl. The Food Crawl is TIRRC’s annual fundraiser that takes 

over 1,000 participants on a tour of immigrant-owned restaurants throughout southeast Nashville. The 

Food Crawl intern will gain valuable experience in event planning, production, and volunteer 

management.  

Primary Responsibilities: 

■ Available to work the day of the InterNASHional Food Crawl: August 31, 2019 

■ Recruit restaurants to participate in the InterNASHional Food Crawl  

■ Recruit and communicate with event volunteers 

■ Assist with tasks and event logistics 

Qualification & Experience: 

■ Believes in the importance of grassroots fundraising 

■ Works well in a diverse setting 

■ Excellent communication skills 

■ Desire to combat stereotypes of the immigrant and refugee community 

■ A willingness to take initiative and think creatively 

■ Proficient in general computer usage such as Google Suite, Microsoft Office, and Internet 

navigation 

■ Bilingual English/Spanish preferred  

Hours per week: Minimum 10 hours a week; at least 3 months leading up to the InterNASHional Food 

Crawl August 31, 2019 (Internship can be extended up to 12 months) 

Location:  Nashville, TN 

http://www.nashvillefoodcrawl.com/


Benefits: Will receive regular training from experts in the field of communications, community 

organizing, and advocacy. Letters of recommendation provided upon successful completion of the 

internship. 

*** This is an unpaid position*** 

To apply, send a cover letter and resume to Cesar@tnimmigrant.org. Please detail why you think you 

are the right candidate for this position and organization, addressing the points listed above and 

highlighting your experience working in immigrant communities and your knowledge of 

technology-based products and programs. Please, no phone inquiries. The position will remain open 

until filled. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourage women and people of color to apply. 

mailto:Cesar@tnimmigrant.org

